State Focused Action Plan

This State Focused Action Plan may be completed at the state or Federal depository region/multi-state region level. It is designed to document what states or Federal depository regions have identified in their individual library and state forecasts as important issues and how FDLP libraries are working together to address these issues through shared initiatives and actions. The completed action plan should present initiatives for all Federal depository libraries within the state or depository region collectively and may contain initiatives for specific library types as needed.

Please provide up to five of the most important initiatives that your state or Federal depository region plans to implement within the next one to five years. These initiatives or goals should be specific and attainable, emphasizing what FDLP libraries in your state or Federal depository region want to achieve. These initiatives may also reflect collaborative efforts across states. Examples of possible initiatives are provided below.

Your responses will help GPO in determining a national strategy for the future direction of the Program. Learning about the state and region level initiatives assists us in determining how best to complement your efforts as we work towards an FDLP National Plan for the future of the Program.

Thank you for sharing your plans with us and helping us to build a stronger FDLP.

Please submit your State Focused Action Plans to GPO no later than August 31, 2012.

Initiatives –Indicate Library types: Law

Initiative 1: Supreme Court Law Library System (SCLLS) will provide current and comprehensive legal reference and information services to the Judiciary, legal community, state and county governments, and the general public.

Actions/Plans: To accomplish this goal, the court libraries will:

1.1. Identify titles (e.g., congressional documents, statutes, federal rules, and court opinions) currently available in digital format.

1.2. Provide retrieval and search procedures.

1.3. Provide electronic and paper options.

1.4. Identify other FDLP collections for items not on FDsys or at SCLLS.
Initiatives –Indicate Library types: **Public**

**Initiative 2:** Conduct training in performing item selection using DSIMS and DDM2 for public library staff

**Actions/Plans:** To accomplish this goal, the Hawai‘i State Library will:

2.1. Record a training video demonstrating the use of DSIMS.

2.2. Conduct live training sessions using the University of Hawai‘i’s Hālāwai platform on DSIMS and DDM2.

Initiatives –Indicate Library types: **University of Hawai‘i System**

**Initiative 3:** Identify titles for selective housing agreements

**Action/Plans:** To accomplish this goal, the UH System depository libraries will:

1.1. Identify titles that must be retained at selective depositories

1.2. Identify titles that selectives would like to transfer to UHM

1.3. Draw up selective housing agreements to formalize the library of record for each title

1.4. Identify titles/volumes that may be withdrawn by the regional or by selectives

Initiatives –Indicate Library types: **All**

**Initiative 4:** Create three instructional videos featuring government information resources of interest to Hawai‘i residents

**Action/Plans:** To accomplish this goal, the depository libraries will:

1.1. Identify three topics of greatest interest/need in the community

1.2. Recruit volunteers to create the videos

1.3. Publish the videos on a freely accessible site

1.4. Announce the availability of the videos to the community

Initiatives –Indicate Library types: **University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa and Hawai‘i State Library**
**Initiative 5:** Maintain redundancy for Hawai‘i- and Pacific-related materials and other essential titles

**Action/Plans:** To accomplish this goal, the UHM Library and HSL will:

1.1. Review Needs & Offers lists to identify and request Hawai‘i - and Pacific-related materials that are not currently held by both libraries

1.2. Offer each other duplicate copies of Hawai‘i - and Pacific-related materials

We certify that the above State Focused Action Plan represents a group effort and is based on the responses to the FDLP Library and State Forecasts from FDLP members in this state or Federal depository region. Individuals with primary responsibility for FDLP collections within our state(s) have met, discussed our state and individual FDLP Forecast questionnaire answers, and collaborated to document the goals and actions or plans for this State Focused Action Plan.

The following individuals participated in the completion of this questionnaire for the state of Hawai‘i.

1. Gwen Sinclair, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa Library
2. Stewart Chun, Hawai‘i State Library
3. Sana Daliva, Kahului Public Library
4. Carolyn Larson, Līhue Public Library
5. Catherine Bye, William S. Richardson School of Law Library
6. Marynelle Chew, Brigham Young University- Hawai‘i Library
7. Brian Bays, University of Hawai‘i-Hilo Library
8. Mark Skrimstad, Hawai‘i Supreme Court Law Library